Government Of India
INDO-TIBETAN BORDER POLICE
The Deputy Inspector General , RTC Sivagangai ITB Police , Iluppaikkudi , PO Padmathur, Sivagangai
( T.N) , on behalf of the President of India invites online item rate bids on two bid system from registered /eligible
contractors having valid registration from CPWD/State PWD/ BSNLlRailay for the following work :
NIT NO:- 6
DATED 03t02t2020

Name of work &
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Period of

Location
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to

Money

completion

(Rs.)

tender

& Period during Time &,
time of which EMD, and date of
submission
other documents opening of
Last date

of bid

shall be submitted

/Ps \
Up-gradation of ResiA.ion
Resi Buildings with 08 nos

4,96,5311-

9,9311-

02 months

tt

t0u20

1200 hrs

of lightening arrester (240
men barrack, Adm block,

0310112020 to
11110112020 upto

technical
hid

13t0u2020
1300 hrs

1200 hrs.

Magazine building, Quarter
Guard, Training block,
Q.M store, SOs mess and
Officers mess) at RTC
ITBP Sivgangai (T.N).

L

The intending tenderer must read the terms and conditions of contract carefully. He should only submit his
tender if he considers himself eligible and he is in possession of all the documents required.
2. Information and instructions for tender posted on website shall form of tender document.
a
J. The bid document consisting of plans, specifications, the schedule of quantities of various types of items to be
executed and the set of terms and eonditions of the contract to be complied with and other necessary
documents can be seen and downloaded from website www.eorocure.gov.in (CPP portal) or www.itbp.gov.in
free of cost.
4. Uploading the mandatory scanned documents such as Demand Draft or Pay order or Banker,s Cheque or
Deposit at call Receipt or Fixed Deposit Receipts and Bank Guarantee of any schedule Bank towards EMD in

5.

favour of DIG, RTC I.T.B.PoIice, Iluppaikkudi, PO-PadmathurDistt.-Sivagangai (T.N.) and other
documents as specified failing which tender will not be considered / openeil
Those contractors not registered on the website mentioned above, are required to get registered beforehand. If needed

they can be imparted training on online bidding process as per details available on the website.
6.
7.

8.
9.

The intending bidder must have valid class- III digital signature to submit the bid.
On opening date, the contractor can login and see the bid opening process. After opening of bids he will
receive the competitor bid sheets.
contractor can upload documents in the form of JPG format and PDF format.
Contractor must ensure to quote rate of each item. The column meant for quoting rate in figures appears in
pink colour and the moment rate is entered, it turns sky blue. In addition to this, while selecting any of the
cells a waming appears that if any cell is left blank the same shall be treated as *0' ( ZERO )

10. The Technical bid shall be opened first on due date and time as mentioned above. The time and date of
opening of financial bid of contractors qualiffing the technical bid shall$e communicated to them at later
date.

11. The department reserves the right to reject any prospective application without assigning any reason and to
restrict the list of qualified contractors to any number deemed suitable by it, if too many bids are received
satisfring the laid down criterion.
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DEPUTY IN'PECT.R GENERAL

Copy to :- The in-charge I.T. Cell, Dte. Gen ITBP, New Delhi with the request to publish the
tender notice on ITBP web site.

I
List of Documents to be scanned and uploaded within the period of Tender
submission:

l.Treasury Chattan/Demand Draft[Pay order or Banker's Cheque /Deposit at
Call Receipt/Bank Guarantee of any Scheduled Bank against EMD.
2. (D Enlistment Order of the Contractor(civil) from appropriate department
as mentioned in NIT para-l
3. Certificate of Registration for G.S.T. and acknowledgement of ITR return.
4. PAII card.

5. An undertaking that 6The physical EMD shall be deposited by me/us with
the D.I.G., RTC, ITBP, Sivagangai (T.N.) calling the tender in case I /we

become the lowest tenderer within a week of opening of Iinancial bid
otherwise department may reject the tender and also take action to withdraw
my/ our enlistment/ debar me/ us from tendering in I.T.B.P.,'

ONPuTYTNSPECToR GENERAL
RTC, ITB POLICE, STVAGAIIGAI
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